Avoid Vet Keep Birds Healthy Happy
biosecurity and preventing disease in captive birds - this helps avoid wild birds and animals
being attracted onto the site and entering buildings and stores; and reduces the risk of vehicles
becoming contaminated. Ã¢Â€Â¢ keep wild birds, dogs, cats, rodents and other livestock out of
poultry buildings and feed stores. these can carry infection or infective material onto your farm and
spread disease to your flock. Ã¢Â€Â¢ have an active rodent and pest ... biosecurity and
preventing disease in captive birds - this helps avoid wild birds and animals being attracted onto
your premises and entering buildings and stores. it will also reduce the risk of vehicles becoming
contaminated. you should also prevent the accumulation of standing water and remove any spilled
feed that could attract wild birds. Ã¢Â€Â¢ maintain buildings to ensure that wild birds do not nest or
roost in them, and cannot access the ... keep your birds safe - national farmers' union of
england ... - keep your birds safe avian inÃ‹Âœ uenza (bird Ã‹Âœ u) is a notiÃ‹Âš able poultry
disease. to prevent it spreading, government has put in place a prevention zone zoonotic diseases
in pet birds - world parrot trust - have regular vet checks  and keep detailed records of any
testing done on your birds . 3. keep high standards of hygiene in your house or aviary 4. keep hands
clean when in contact with your pets  before and after 5. avoid feeding wild birds 6. avoid
visiting farms with poultry and other birds 7. avoid swimming in lakes and ponds where wild birds are
found 8. avoid handling dead or sick ... caring for your pet bird - rspcavic - birds need a special
bird food mix which can include seeds, dried fruits, vegetables and nuts. different types of birds need
different foods ask your vet for help with this. feed small amounts of fruit and vegetables like
spinach, peas and carrot and apricot. avoid avocado and chocolate which are toxic for birds.
cuttlefish provides calcium and shell grit aids digestion. place the food bowl ... keeping pets in your
home - hastoe - birds) that, in our opinion, may cause nuisance or disturbance to anyone in the
local area, including our employees and contractors. you must get our written permission to keep
livestock such as horses, bird flu and gamebirds: standing advice - gfa - bird flu and gamebirds:
standing advice introduction the serious and notifiable disease avian influenza (bird flu) continues to
be found in wild birds and some kept flocks in many parts of the world, including from time to time
the uk. in response to this ongoing threat, government has come together with countryside and
shooting organisations to issue the following important standing advice to ... notes: keeping
canaries - pets world - canaries: attractive, friendly, and sociable soft-billed generally yellow birds
that are easy to keep and look after. they originate from the coast of africa and can live up to
keeping pets in council home leaflet - tendring - Ã¢Â€Â¢ you must avoid letting your pets breed
by keeping same-sex or neutered animals. Ã¢Â€Â¢ you must keep their home free from excess
droppings. keeping caged birds avoiding the risk of infection when working with poultry ... - a)
ask your vet for advice immediately and if you suspect avian influenza you must inform animal health
without delay; b) minimise the number of people potentially exposed to the virus  where
possible keep people away managing a feather loss problem >>> advice guide laying hens review with your vet, assurance scheme and company field-staff. score feather cover score at least
50 birds from different areas of house/range for two areas: the back/rump (generally associated with
injurious pecking )
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